The DUL Repository Services

The Duke University Libraries provide comprehensive repository services for Duke researchers’ synthesized research and data (i.e., research data, open access articles, theses and dissertations). There are different contacts, workflows and platforms for each.

Research Data

The Duke Research Data Repository accepts data, documentation, software and other code related to the teaching and research mission of Duke University, including data linked to a publication, research project, and/or class projects (helmed by faculty). Data deposit is open to all members of the Duke Community with a valid netid.

Platform: https://research.repository.duke.edu/ (click Deposit your data)
Self-serve Help: See the FAQ; Reading Your Data for Deposit; Policies
Contact: datamanagement@duke.edu

Open Access Faculty Publications

DukeSpace is an open access publications repository supported by the Libraries. Publications deposited in DukeSpace are automatically linked to faculty profiles in Scholars@Duke, alongside the canonical publisher link and a preferred citation, ensuring that those who can access the subscription-only version do so, and everyone else can get a free copy from Duke, and still cite the original version. Deposit is open to researchers in the Duke Community with a valid netid.

Platform: https://dukespace.lib.duke.edu/dspace/ (How to Deposit)
Self-serve Help: Make your work open access via a repository at Duke (see DukeSpace Faculty and Academic Staff instructions); Elements
Contact: open-access@duke.edu or scholarworks@duke.edu

Electronic Theses and Dissertations (ETDs)

DukeSpace also serves as the publishing platform for Duke ETDs. There are some nuanced differences in how these are handled.

Platform: https://dukespace.lib.duke.edu/dspace/ (How to Deposit)
Self-serve Help: Make your work open access via a repository at Duke (see DukeSpace, Graduate Students instructions); Theses and Dissertations (from the Graduate School)
Contact: repositoryhelp@duke.edu; Specific School Contacts on How to Deposit (see Help)

Not sure if our program offers what the Duke researcher needs? Have them contact: scholarworks@duke.edu